Fire management is increasingly used to manage forest stand structure and dynamics. Relatively intense fires can injure the tree stem and induce fire scar formation, affecting subsequent tree growth and wood quality. Here, we consider the physiological effects of fire scarring in white oak. Potential hydraulic conductivity, estimated from the mean vessel area and vessel number, was determined for growth rings formed before, during, and after the year of injury. We measured vessel anatomy using the ROXAS image analysis tool on the cross-sections of 14 white oaks of various ages with fire scars originating in different years through the late 19th and early 20th century. We found that the mean vessel area and potential hydraulic conductivity were significantly reduced for the year of and the year immediately following fire injury. After this two-year period, mean vessel area returned to levels present in wood formed prior to the injury. Age when scarred, radius from the pith when scarred, scar height above ground, and percentage of circumference scarred did not explain the degree to which potential hydraulic conductivity was lost in the fire scar year compared to the year prior. Overall, the magnitude of reduction in potential hydraulic conductivity was small but significant. An earlier study on the same cross-sections verified no reductions in radial growth after fire injury. Thus, it is likely that the conductance of older rings is adequate to sustain conductance. Nonetheless, we recommend further investigation, in particular, the ability to predict how tree size, age, position along a slope, and other variables may influence the degree of wounding and possible losses of potential hydraulic conductivity after the fire. Information like this for white oak and other common tree species may help elucidate the physiological impacts fire injuries have on trees existing in forest stands with periodic fire.
Introduction
One of the most well-known themes in forest ecology is the connection between fire and the global occurrence of oak-dominated forests. For millennia, oak has dominated a variety of landscapes that experience recurring and frequent fire [1] [2] [3] [4] . From adaptations in mature trees related to minimizing injury and mortality [5, 6] , through the regeneration of new cohorts that persist through repeated fires by sprouting to gain a competitive advantage in post-disturbance environments [7] [8] [9] , fire can play a central role in maintaining the structure and composition of oak-dominated forests [7, 10, 11] . In the U.S., the dendroecology of the Midwestern forests reveals complex relationships among forest composition and structure, climate, and fire from both natural and anthropogenic causes [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Forests 2019, 10, 812; doi:10.3390/f10090812 www.mdpi.com/journal/forests Despite the evidence of enhanced oak regeneration and productivity after fire [18] , the response of forestry professionals to prescribed burning is mixed, as fire can kill and damage individual trees and contribute to a considerable economic loss [19] . Indeed, fire can cause top-kill, interrupt wood formation for a portion of the stem circumference, reduce overall growth increment, and provide entry for wood decay fungi which could reduce merchantable volume and value [5, 20] . Several studies in the Central Hardwoods Region (with focus on the Ozark Highlands) found little reduction in log grades and volume of decayed wood in oak species several years after fire exposure [21] [22] [23] [24] . Important determinants of tree mortality and extent of economic value loss include the degree of fire injury as indicated by observations on fire scars and tree-related factors, including age and diameter when scarred [21] [22] [23] .
Fire injury that results in fire scars occurs by convective and radiative heat transfer through the bark, killing the vascular cambium, and subtending sapwood [25] . In response, the tree forms compartmentalization boundaries and barriers to resist the loss of sapwood function and the spread of infection by wood decay fungi and other microorganisms [26] . Wood production is stimulated at the wound margin, producing ribs of woundwood that tend to close over the wound. Woundwood contains a higher percentage of enlarged and suberized parenchyma and shorter conducting elements than normal wood [27] . The anomalous anatomy diminishes with increasing tangential distance from the wound margin. For open fire scars, the woundwood ribs frame the exposed face of the wound, contributing to the "catface" appearance. Depending on the size of the wound, and tree vigor and vitality, the wound may close, thus restoring circumferential continuity of the vascular cambium as has been described for white oak (Quercus alba) in northern Missouri [6] .
Previous research on the effects of fire injury on wood production has focused on annual ring width and wood volume. Changes in anatomy and physiology in wood formed after injury beyond the hyperplastic woundwood have not been reported, although such changes could affect tree resilience to drought and other stressors. Hydraulic conductivity, the degree to which water can be moved through xylem, is critical to overall tree function [28] . Unlike many ring-porous and all diffuse-porous hardwood species, hydraulic flow in the stem of white oak occurs in the outermost ring or two of sapwood [29] . Fire injury results in embolism formation and blockage of hydraulic flow in the immediate vicinity of the scar [30] . The precise mechanism of injury could either be a non-specific response to mechanical injury akin to partial girdling [25] or from the specific effects heating [31] . In either case, fire injury would aggravate the effects of moisture stress and increase the vulnerability of the tree to hydraulic failure of the stem as a whole.
The objective of this research was to determine changes in potential hydraulic conductivity for individual rings associated with fire scars, extending the investigation on the growth and physiology of white oak [6] . For rings formed prior to and following fire injuries, we estimated potential hydraulic conductivity from anatomical measurements. We considered how scar height, tree age when scarred, tree diameter when scarred, and percent of the circumference scarred affected the relationship between potential hydraulic conductivity and fire injury. Given this is the first study of its kind to our knowledge, we also considered several methodological approaches to detrend and standardize these time series to reduce the confounding effects of tree age and climate [32] [33] [34] [35] .
Materials and Methods
The study site was located at Rudolf Bennitt Conservation Area (RBCA, 39.25.12 • N, −92.43 • W) 35 km north of Columbia, MO, USA. The climate is humid-continental with a mean total annual precipitation and temperature of 109.2 cm and 12.5 • C, respectively [36] . The terrain consists of gentle to rolling hills with slopes ranging from 0 to 15 degrees. Soils are well-drained clay loams that are glacial till in origin. The main forest type of the site is oak-hickory with dominant tree ages ranging from 80 to 150 years. The forest is dominated by white oak, and the major associations are black oak (Q. velutina) and post oak (Q. stellata). RBCA has a history of grazing, logging, and burning in the last century. Since 2001, the Missouri Department of Conservation has managed about 240 ha of the oak woodland at RBCA with a mixture of timber stand improvement, commercial harvests, and prescribed fire management.
In the early spring of 2015, 43 recently cut or naturally dead fire-scarred white oaks ranging from 9.1 to 52.1 cm in diameter measured 1.4 m above groundline were sampled within the RBCA woodland management area for the original fire scar closure rate study [6] . The resulting cross-sections from these trees were also used for the present study. The 43 sampled trees had embedded fire scars (wounds that successfully closed within several years after occurrence). Given the original goal of documenting fire scar closure rates among the different tree and climate-related variables, the 43 trees represented a wide range of tree sizes (dbh), scar sizes, and scar ages. For each sampled tree, site conditions noted were: slope, aspect, slope position, canopy position, the basal area surrounding the tree, and percent ground cover under the canopy. One to three cross-sections were obtained from the 43 trees by first felling the trees and obtaining a cross-section near the ground level ( Figure 1 ). Ground-level cross-sections were immediately analyzed for locations of fire scars about the cross-section. A primary fire scar was chosen based on having a viewable period of scar closure (i.e., little to no wood decay prior to the fire scar year and for all post-fire growth rings) that was unaffected by subsequent scarring. The height of this primary scar was determined by cutting up the bole. A second cross-section for each tree was obtained at the top of this scar. In some cases, a third cross-section at the height of the midpoint of a scar was obtained from a tree if the height of the scar was >50 cm in height from the ground. In the early spring of 2015, 43 recently cut or naturally dead fire-scarred white oaks ranging from 9.1 to 52.1 cm in diameter measured 1.4 m above groundline were sampled within the RBCA woodland management area for the original fire scar closure rate study [6] . The resulting crosssections from these trees were also used for the present study. The 43 sampled trees had embedded fire scars (wounds that successfully closed within several years after occurrence). Given the original goal of documenting fire scar closure rates among the different tree and climate-related variables, the 43 trees represented a wide range of tree sizes (dbh), scar sizes, and scar ages. For each sampled tree, site conditions noted were: slope, aspect, slope position, canopy position, the basal area surrounding the tree, and percent ground cover under the canopy. One to three cross-sections were obtained from the 43 trees by first felling the trees and obtaining a cross-section near the ground level ( Figure 1 ). Ground-level cross-sections were immediately analyzed for locations of fire scars about the crosssection. A primary fire scar was chosen based on having a viewable period of scar closure (i.e., little to no wood decay prior to the fire scar year and for all post-fire growth rings) that was unaffected by subsequent scarring. The height of this primary scar was determined by cutting up the bole. A second cross-section for each tree was obtained at the top of this scar. In some cases, a third cross-section at the height of the midpoint of a scar was obtained from a tree if the height of the scar was >50 cm in height from the ground. A total of 61 stem cross-sections were obtained from the 43 trees. In the laboratory, one transverse surface of each cross-section was planned and sanded to reveal the cellular detail of wood anatomy corresponding to growth rings and fire scars. Radial tree-ring width was measured (0.01 mm precision) with a Velmex measuring system (Velmex, Inc., Bloomfield, NY, USA) and ring-width series were crossdated using standard dendrochronological techniques [37] and checked with COFECHA software version 6.06p [38, 39] . This supplied calendar years for fire scars, pith, and outermost years of growth.
In the fall of 2018, we prepared the same 61 cross-sections for analysis of the vessels in rings formed five years before to five years after a cambial response to injury from a dormant season fire (11 years in total). First, we used a pressure washer set to approximately 1500 pounds per square inchto blast tyloses out of vessels in each cross-section. After air-drying, we discarded the crosssections which had any substantial amounts of previous decay or wood chipping (possibly from the power washing of decayed wood) in areas of the circumference corresponding to the 11 years under analysis. For cross-sections that had minimal amounts of decay or chipping, we used a black permanent marker to color the wood and then applied talc powder to fill in the vessels. After brushing and blowing away excess powder, the whole process provided maximum black-white contrast between the vessels and the surrounding wood for subsequent image analysis ( Figure 2 ). A total of 61 stem cross-sections were obtained from the 43 trees. In the laboratory, one transverse surface of each cross-section was planned and sanded to reveal the cellular detail of wood anatomy corresponding to growth rings and fire scars. Radial tree-ring width was measured (0.01 mm precision) with a Velmex measuring system (Velmex, Inc., Bloomfield, NY, USA) and ring-width series were crossdated using standard dendrochronological techniques [37] and checked with COFECHA software version 6.06p [38, 39] . This supplied calendar years for fire scars, pith, and outermost years of growth.
In the fall of 2018, we prepared the same 61 cross-sections for analysis of the vessels in rings formed five years before to five years after a cambial response to injury from a dormant season fire (11 years in total). First, we used a pressure washer set to approximately 1500 pounds per square inchto blast tyloses out of vessels in each cross-section. After air-drying, we discarded the cross-sections which had any substantial amounts of previous decay or wood chipping (possibly from the power washing of decayed wood) in areas of the circumference corresponding to the 11 years under analysis. For cross-sections that had minimal amounts of decay or chipping, we used a black permanent marker to color the wood and then applied talc powder to fill in the vessels. After brushing and blowing away excess powder, the whole process provided maximum black-white contrast between the vessels and the surrounding wood for subsequent image analysis ( Figure 2 ). To aid visualization, the areas of interest in the white oak cross-sections were blackened and then talc powder was applied to provide contrast for the vessels. After calibration, ROXAS automatically detected vessels (highlighted with a cyan color). The number of vessels, mean vessel area, and potential hydraulic conductivity (Kr) were calculated for each growth ring. Yellow lines were manually placed by the researcher to distinguish between rings (not exact ring boundary). X marks the ring associated with a fire scar for this image.
Out of the 61 cross-sections described above, only 20 were found to have satisfactory wood quality to undergo analysis for the present work. An additional six cross-sections were eliminated as the series were too short for climate detrending (explained below). Thus, all analyses below are based on the final 14 cross-sections. Most of the 41 cross-sections not adequate for analyses had a degree of decay that affected parts of the circumference of the 11 years of interest. A small percentage of these had decay specifically in the years that preceded the fire scar, that may still have been adequate for ring measurements, but with a quality of the wood (e.g., lack of decay, anatomical detail) that was decreased beyond the accuracy needed for this study. The decay causes imperfections on the surface of the wood and cracking of vessels which would compromise the accuracy of vessel detection in image analysis software and measurements given the preparation and contrast needed to enhance vessel detection. Additionally, twelve of the 43 cross-sections were not usable due to wood surface chipping caused by power washing partially decayed wood. Wood chipping leads to the same vessel detection discrepancies with image analysis software as decay.
For the 14 cross-sections used in this study, surfaces were scanned at 2400 dpi using an Epson Regent Instruments LA2400 area-calibrated scanner with images acquired by the Epson SilverFast Ai IT8 v8 software. The image files of the whole circumference of the cross-sections (jpeg format, Figure  2 ) were imported into ROXAS [40] . ROXAS is an image analysis program for quantifying wood anatomical traits. The calibration of ROXAS settings to recognize earlywood vessels amongst all other cell types was necessary for accurate vessel detection and measurements. After several rounds of tests, we found that a threshold cell size between 34,000 to 400,000 µ m 2 with a roundness factor threshold between 2.25 and 2.6 captured >90% of the earlywood vessels from each ring; latewood vessels (which are usually <30,000 µ m 2 in size) were not counted in the analysis ( Figure 2 ). Each image was run through the ROXAS process of image sharpening and other contrasting techniques before proceeding to the automatic detection of the vessels in each ring. After rings were manually assigned calendar years, the 11 rings of interest (including the fire scar year) were manually inspected to delete misidentified vessels and to add vessels which were missed by automatic detection. When needed, correction of the vessel shapes and areas was done using the cell editing toolbox in ROXAS.
We obtained the following three values for each of the 11 annual rings under consideration: 1. The total number of vessels, 2. The mean vessel area (MVA), and 3. The potential tree-ring specific hydraulic conductivity (Kr). The vessel area is measured as the white lumen space of each vessel. The Kr for each ring is the sum of Kh (hydraulic potential conductivity) calculated for each vessel Figure 2 . Cross-sectional image of white oak growth rings analyzed with the image analysis software ROXAS. To aid visualization, the areas of interest in the white oak cross-sections were blackened and then talc powder was applied to provide contrast for the vessels. After calibration, ROXAS automatically detected vessels (highlighted with a cyan color). The number of vessels, mean vessel area, and potential hydraulic conductivity (Kr) were calculated for each growth ring. Yellow lines were manually placed by the researcher to distinguish between rings (not exact ring boundary). X marks the ring associated with a fire scar for this image.
For the 14 cross-sections used in this study, surfaces were scanned at 2400 dpi using an Epson Regent Instruments LA2400 area-calibrated scanner with images acquired by the Epson SilverFast Ai IT8 v8 software. The image files of the whole circumference of the cross-sections (jpeg format, Figure 2 ) were imported into ROXAS [40] . ROXAS is an image analysis program for quantifying wood anatomical traits. The calibration of ROXAS settings to recognize earlywood vessels amongst all other cell types was necessary for accurate vessel detection and measurements. After several rounds of tests, we found that a threshold cell size between 34,000 to 400,000 µm 2 with a roundness factor threshold between 2.25 and 2.6 captured >90% of the earlywood vessels from each ring; latewood vessels (which are usually <30,000 µm 2 in size) were not counted in the analysis (Figure 2 ). Each image was run through the ROXAS process of image sharpening and other contrasting techniques before proceeding to the automatic detection of the vessels in each ring. After rings were manually assigned calendar years, the 11 rings of interest (including the fire scar year) were manually inspected to delete misidentified vessels and to add vessels which were missed by automatic detection. When needed, correction of the vessel shapes and areas was done using the cell editing toolbox in ROXAS.
We obtained the following three values for each of the 11 annual rings under consideration: 1. The total number of vessels, 2. The mean vessel area (MVA), and 3. The potential tree-ring specific hydraulic conductivity (Kr). The vessel area is measured as the white lumen space of each vessel. The Kr for each ring is the sum of Kh (hydraulic potential conductivity) calculated for each vessel contained within the ring based on Poiseuille's law adjusted for elliptical tubes [41] , according to the Formula (1):
where ρ is the density of water, CA is the area of the lumen of the respective vessel, m is the mean hydraulic radius calculated for elliptical section tubes, η is viscosity of water, and k is a coefficient depending on the eccentricity of the ellipse. Thus, Kr for each ring is a direct function of both the number of vessels contained within the ring, as well as the MVA. The units for Kr are in terms of kg m MPa −1 s −1 .
To assess the impact that fire scarring may have on potential hydraulic conductivity, we first developed an 11-year time series for each sampled cross-section. This 11-year time series consisted of information from rings five years pre-scar (lag-5 to lag-1), the year of the fire-induced cambial injury resulting in the fire scar (lag0), and the five rings post-scar (lag1 to lag5). The time series included the raw values for vessel number, MVA, and Kr for each ring. Given that each successive tree ring is formed to the outside of the stem cylinder, ring circumference increases each year. If ring width, vessel area, and vessel frequency remain stable, the total vessel number and vessel area increase each successive year. Our analysis found an approximately exponential increase in MVA and Kr with an increasing age of the tree at the time of ring formation. The vessel number had a better linear fit with age, though the linear correlation coefficient for vessel number was only 0.02 greater compared to an exponential fit. Thus, for consistency, we removed age-related effects on Kr, MVA, and vessel number by fitting an exponential curve to each tree (Supplementary Figure S1 ). Using the raw data from each time-series, age detrending was done in R Studio 1.1.453 [42, 43] by dividing the raw values by a best-fit positive exponential function; the same way tree-rings are detrended for age [44] .
The last step before analyses was to detrend vessel number, MVA, and Kr by the most highly correlated monthly climatic variable so any relation with a cambial response to fire may be amplified. For this effort, the vessel number and MVA were measured, and Kr estimated along 2-4 transects across the entire cross-section from the bark to the pith. These transect measurements were averaged by cross-section, detrended for tree age, and used to build a site chronology of each variable. Those vessel chronologies were correlated to the monthly sum of the precipitation (ppt), monthly average daily maximum temperature (tmax), and monthly average daily maximum vapor pressure deficit (VpdMax) for the years 1895-1969. All climatic data were obtained from the parameter-elevation regressions on independent slopes model PRISM Climate Group [36] (PRISM. Available online: http://prism.oregonstate.edu/explorer/, (accessed on January 12th 2019). For these vessel-climate correlation analyses, we used a 21-month climate window from January of the prior year through to September of the current year. Correlative climate analyses were done using R Studio 1.1.453 [42, 43] . We separately chose the highest correlated monthly climatic variable for Kr, MVA, and vessel number and divided their climate functions (the predicted values of Kr, MVA, or vessel number based on regressions with the highest correlated monthly climatic variable) under the already age-detrended values. This final step produced an 11-year age and climate-detrended time-series for each cross-section that was used for further analyses.
Estimated as the product of the two-tailed t-statistic for 10 degrees of freedom and the standard error of the mean, we determined the 95% confidence intervals for raw, age-detrended, and climate-detrended time-series for the 11-year period associated with primary fire scars. For each time course, we also used one-way ANOVA with Tukey posthoc comparisons to find significant differences of vessel number, MVA, and Kr between the scar year (lag0) and all other years (e.g., lag−5 to lag5). To address our main objectives regarding the effect of tree-related variables on estimated hydraulic conductance (Kr), we used the age-and climate-detrended 11-year time series for each cross-section and calculated the percent change in vessel number, MVA, and Kr between the fire scar year and the preceding year. We determined the Pearson correlation coefficients of the percent change of vessel number, MVA, or Kr to tree characteristics. For series with more than two significant relationships between a percent change and tree-related variables, we ran backward stepwise regressions to identify the tree characteristics with the strongest relationship to Kr. All statistical relationships described in this portion of our analyses were determined by the SPSS software version 25.0 (Chicago, IL, USA).
Results

Significant Effects of Fire on Detrended Kr Time Series
For the final 14 cross-sections used in all subsequent analyses, Figure 3 shows the 95% confidence interval for mean vessel number, MVA, and Kr for raw, age-detrended, and age-and climate-detrended time series over the 11-year time course, respectively. The variation in the raw data yielded wide confidence intervals with no significant differences among the means (Figure 3a) . Raw data show an exponential increase for each of the anatomical variables, particularly in the number of vessels (Figure 3a) . described in this portion of our analyses were determined by the SPSS software version 25.0 (Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
Significant Effects of Fire on Detrended Kr Time Series
For the final 14 cross-sections used in all subsequent analyses, Figure 3 shows the 95% confidence interval for mean vessel number, MVA, and Kr for raw, age-detrended, and age-and climatedetrended time series over the 11-year time course, respectively. The variation in the raw data yielded wide confidence intervals with no significant differences among the means (Figure 3a ). Raw data show an exponential increase for each of the anatomical variables, particularly in the number of vessels (Figure 3a ). Detrending the series by age reduced variability within the mean values. The lag0 and lag1 rings significantly decreased in MVA and Kr (Figure 3b ) as determined by ANOVA and mean comparison. For MVA, lag0 was significantly less than all other years except lag1 (p < 0.010 for all significant comparisons, Figure 3b ). Kr was similar, with lag0 being significantly less than all other years, except lag1; however, the difference was only marginally significant with lag−1 (p < 0.071, Figure 3b ). With age detrending, the vessel number was still not significantly different amongst years. Lag1 was not significantly different from lag0 for MVA or Kr.
Climate detrending had relatively less impact on the identification of fire effects than age detrending (Figure 3c ). Climate detrending also reduced the final sample size from 20 to 14 crosssections; otherwise, satisfactory cross-sections contained series that preceded the availability of the Detrending the series by age reduced variability within the mean values. The lag0 and lag1 rings significantly decreased in MVA and Kr (Figure 3b ) as determined by ANOVA and mean comparison. For MVA, lag0 was significantly less than all other years except lag1 (p < 0.010 for all significant comparisons, Figure 3b ). Kr was similar, with lag0 being significantly less than all other years, except lag1; however, the difference was only marginally significant with lag−1 (p < 0.071, Figure 3b ). With age detrending, the vessel number was still not significantly different amongst years. Lag1 was not significantly different from lag0 for MVA or Kr.
Climate detrending had relatively less impact on the identification of fire effects than age detrending (Figure 3c ). Climate detrending also reduced the final sample size from 20 to 14 cross-sections; otherwise, satisfactory cross-sections contained series that preceded the availability of the PRISM climate data. A second limitation for the final 14 cross-sections, was the low sample depth for earlier-formed rings. Consequently, we restricted testing the climate relationships to the 1920-1940 period for which 75% of the 14 cross-sections were represented. For this period, the monthly climate variable that was used to detrend the Kr time-series was the June totala monthly precipitation (ppt). We found a highly positive correlation between the current year June ppt and Kr (r = 0.601, p < 0.001, Figure 4 ) along with a nearly identical inverse relationship with June tmax (r = 0.563, p < 0.001, Figure 4 ). Also, we noted strong correlations with the previous December tmax (r = −0.455, p < 0.001, Supplementary Figure S2 ), ppt (r = 0.446, p < 0.001, Supplementary Figure S2 ), and average maximum daily vapor pressure deficit VpdMax (r = −0.377, p < 0.001, Supplementary Figure S2 ). MVA was most highly correlated with April tmax (r = −0.503, p < 0.001, Supplementary Figure S2 ). April of the prior year and November ppt were also highly correlated with MVA ( Supplementary Figure S2) . MVA was climatically detrended by its modeled relationship with April tmax. Vessel number was most highly correlated with the July tmax (r = −0.464, p = 0.015, Supplementary Figure S2 ). Previous September VpdMax and March ppt were also highly correlated with the vessel number (Supplementary Figure S2) . The vessel number was climatically detrended by its modeled relationship with the July tmax. PRISM climate data. A second limitation for the final 14 cross-sections, was the low sample depth for earlier-formed rings. Consequently, we restricted testing the climate relationships to the 1920-1940 period for which 75% of the 14 cross-sections were represented. For this period, the monthly climate variable that was used to detrend the Kr time-series was the June totala monthly precipitation (ppt). We found a highly positive correlation between the current year June ppt and Kr (r = 0.601, p < 0.001, Figure 4 ) along with a nearly identical inverse relationship with June tmax (r = 0.563, p < 0.001, Figure  4 ). Also, we noted strong correlations with the previous December tmax (r = −0.455, p < 0.001, Supplementary Figure S2 ), ppt (r = 0.446, p < 0.001, Supplementary Figure S2 ), and average maximum daily vapor pressure deficit VpdMax (r = −0.377, p < 0.001, Supplementary Figure S2 ). MVA was most highly correlated with April tmax (r = −0.503, p < 0.001, Supplementary Figure S2 ). April of the prior year and November ppt were also highly correlated with MVA ( Supplementary Figure S2) . MVA was climatically detrended by its modeled relationship with April tmax. Vessel number was most highly correlated with the July tmax (r = −0.464, p = 0.015, Supplementary Figure S2 ). Previous September VpdMax and March ppt were also highly correlated with the vessel number (Supplementary Figure S2) . The vessel number was climatically detrended by its modeled relationship with the July tmax. Abbreviations for climatic variables are as follows; ppt = sum precipitation in cm for each month, tmax = average maximum daily temperature for a given month in a year. June ppt had the highest magnitude of correlation with the Kr master chronology (r = 0.601, p < 0.001). The subsequent "age and climate" detrended time-series was detrended by the predicted relationship between each of the 14 time-series for Kr and June ppt.
Detrending by both age and climate led to moderate changes in results, compared to the effect of the first detrending by age. The variation in the MVA and Kr for lag0 and lag1 was reduced, resulting in significant differences with all other years (p < 0.001, Figure 3c ). After climate-detrending, the vessel number was still not significantly different between lag0 and lag1 through to lag5 ( Figure  3c ). For all comparisons of MVA or Kr, lag1 was not significantly different from lag0. The significant declines in Kr during the lag0 and lag1 years were independent of the tree-related variables of age (r = −0.123), the height of the cross-section above ground (r = 0.031), and the percentage of circumference scarred (r = 0.192) ( Table 1) . As Kr was not significantly correlated to the tree-related variables we did not proceed with model comparisons. Detrending by both age and climate led to moderate changes in results, compared to the effect of the first detrending by age. The variation in the MVA and Kr for lag0 and lag1 was reduced, resulting in significant differences with all other years (p < 0.001, Figure 3c ). After climate-detrending, the vessel number was still not significantly different between lag0 and lag1 through to lag5 (Figure 3c ). For all comparisons of MVA or Kr, lag1 was not significantly different from lag0. The significant declines in Kr during the lag0 and lag1 years were independent of the tree-related variables of age (r = −0.123), the height of the cross-section above ground (r = 0.031), and the percentage of circumference scarred (r = 0.192) ( Table 1) . As Kr was not significantly correlated to the tree-related variables we did not proceed with model comparisons. 
Discussion
For this stand of white oak in northern Missouri, tree-ring specific potential hydraulic conductivity (i.e., Kr) was reduced significantly in the rings formed during and one year after fire injury. We are confident that this decline was a direct effect of fire injury as age-and climate-related trends were removed in calculating estimated hydraulic conductivity. After detrending for age and climate, we found MVA, not vessel number, was significantly reduced during the same time period post-fire, which explains the decline in Kr. In addition, we found no influence of percent circumference scarred, age when scarred, and size when scarred on the degree to which Kr (or MVA) temporarily declined after the fire in these trees. Here, we consider the physiological reasons leading to the significant temporary decline in MVA and Kr post-fire, how tree size and other factors may play a role and warrant further research, and discuss the implications of our work in the context of fire management and white oak drought susceptibility.
Both MVA and Kr were significantly reduced during the fire scar year and the year following. These reductions would not have been apparent without detrending for age and then climate. Negative exponential detrending of ring widths is essential in dendrochronology to remove the geometric effect of increasing stem area [44] . Likewise, MVA increased exponentially with age. This pattern is due to the requirement that vessels must maintain hydraulic efficiency as conduits lengthen and as trees increase in height and crowns expand with increasing amounts of foliage [36, 45, 46] . Climate-related effects also had to be removed; June ppt was the most highly correlated with Kr and April tmax with MVA. These climate correlations are consistent with studies done on oaks and other species from temperate regions [32] [33] [34] [35] 47, 48] and correspond to current conditions when earlywood vessels differentiate from the vascular cambium. Furthermore, the previous winter climate had the second-strongest correlation with MVA, an effect seen in other studies with oak because it impacts earlywood vessel formation [49, 50] .
Physiologically, these correlations could be explained by water availability and hydraulic conditions near the time of vessel formation, which affects both the resources available for building lignified cell walls [51] and the production of lumens large enough to resist cavitation [52] . Interestingly, June is a period thought to be just beyond the most important period of earlywood vessel formation in this region [53] , and thus, it might be surprising that it is related to Kr. Compared to other studies focused on climate and effects on hydraulic properties in both temperate conifers and oaks, water availability during the summer, a time when the plant-water status is most vulnerable to drought, is commonly related to parameters associated with hydraulic conductivity [47, 54] . In this study, summer climate, in general, was more related to vessel number than MVA; thus, there is a possibility that the manufacture of vessels may still proceed into the final weeks of spring depending on climatic conditions, which would affect potential hydraulic conductivity. In relatively drier temperate environments, years with wet late spring rains are related to increased proliferation of vessels in oaks [54] [55] [56] . Though these are sensible relationships, it should be cautioned that these climatic correlations occurred in a relatively short time, 1920-1940, an artifact of our method of selecting for trees with whole circumferences and the period with highest sample depth.
With the effects of age and climate variability minimized, fire injury had a negative effect on potential hydraulic conductivity for the scar year and the year immediately after. The clear negative effect of fire injury on MVA, compared to no discernable effect on vessel number, is the main effect on the resulting simultaneous decline in Kr. With tissue necrosis, it appears that white oaks retain the same number of vessels produced, perhaps at the expense of lumen area in the scar year and the year after. Decreased conductance in the year of the cambial injury may affect the manufacture of vessels in the following year, possibly due to a decline in carbon resources needed to build larger vessels [51] . Interestingly, the significant reduction in the potential hydraulic conductivity is not accompanied by reduced radial growth in these very same trees [6] .
Stimulated growth evident in locally wider rings at the wound margins and in wound closure can compensate for wood volume not produced by the necrotic vascular cambium. However, that hyperplasic growth is anatomically distinct [26, 57] including reduced vessel sizes. As previously described for conifers [58] , stimulated wood production after fire injury reduces "notch stresses" that weaken stem structural integrity. Additionally, conifers shift their metabolism to produce traumatic resin canals that function in tree defense against pests and pathogens, which occurs at a physiological cost. That scenario was interpreted by [26] as an example of a tradeoff between growth and defense. In oak, the stimulated compensatory growth would reduce notch stresses while the decreased vessel size would likely increase wood strength and reduce the impact of pest and pathogen attack. The tradeoff in oak would, at least in part, be a reduced hydraulic efficiency. Considering the one year recovery time to return to pre-fire wound estimated conductivity, declines in conductance were relatively short-lived for these trees with a single fire scar. Declines in conductance from fire injury could be further amplified through repeated frequent fire-scarring or in years of drought that cause reduced growth [59, 60] .
A lack of effect of tree-related variables (e.g., age when scarred, size when scarred, and percent of circumference scarred) on the loss of potential hydraulic conductivity was surprising. Tree ages when scarred ranged from 12 to 48 years, although all but two were 20 years or younger. The same biased representation existed for scar size. [6] reported that scar size positively affected post-fire growth and time of wound closure in these same trees. Thus, we would expect age and/or tree size to at least have some buffering influence on loss of potential hydraulic conductivity, given increased thickness of bark [61] , as well as the fact that closely related oak species see an inverse relationship between age/size and percent of the circumference scarred [14] . However, our sample of age and tree size was likely not adequate enough for this relationship to be expressed. Furthermore, for our 14 trees, age was not related to percent of circumference scarred, and tree size was only weakly correlated to age.
Similar future studies will need to be cognizant of capturing a better representation of tree age and size to investigate these relationships with the degree of scarring further, as well as a greater sampling of conditions which lead to different degrees of scarring, such as fire intensity, topographic position, and heat exposure time. Variable fire timing could also be important and should be considered since the season of fires in relation to the timing of tree growth could differentially affect Kr, especially for oaks with large early wood vessels.
Conclusions
Potential hydraulic conductivity in white oak was reduced for the year of and the first year after fire injury. Since wounds may take several years to close depending on the percent of circumference scarred [6] , overall tree vitality must be further considered for areas which may receive frequent fires or other disturbances that result in cambial injury. Furthermore, drought during recovery from injury may act synergistically with reduced hydraulic conductivity to negatively affect stocking rates and the overall wood quality. Further research on white oak and other dominant trees would benefit identification how the loss of potential hydraulic conductivity may be a function of age, size, and proportion of the stem circumference scarred from fire or other factors. With this information, we may be better able to predict the impact of various management options, especially in years where the hydraulic function may already be under stress due to drought.
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The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/10/9/812/s1. Figure S1 : Three paneled-figure showing change in Kr, MVA, and vessel number as a function of age in both a linear (left) and exponential (right) fit. Fitting an exponential curve on this relationship explained more variance for Kr and MVA, while a linear fit explained slightly more variance for vessel number. The above curves were used to determine which type of age detrending was to be applied to the raw values of Kh, MVA, and number of vessels for the 11 year time-series for each disc. Figure S2 : Three paneled-figure showing heatmaps and associated tables for monthly climate correlation coefficients and their associated p values (derived from bootstrapping, only the top 15 correlations) for potential hydraulic conductivity Kr (top), mean vessel area MVA, and vessel number (bottom). Max Temp (tmax), precipitation sum for each month in cm (ppt), and maximum daily vapor pressure average for each month (VpdMax) for each month within the 24 month period were correlated with the age-detrended "transect" values for Kr, MVA, and vessel number. Heatmaps only show through the current Sep, since we did not consider the correlations after this monthly period, though these correlation coefficients may still be found in the accompanying table if the relationship is one of the top 15 correlations. 
